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(CHARLES NOVAK)

MEETINGS ARE HELD THE 2Nd SUNDAY oF THE MoNTH @2:cnPM.
@TTIE TAMPA GARDEN CLUB, 2629 BAYSHORE BLVD, TAMPA
NEXT MEETING: SEPTEMBER

14

PROGRAM: OUR SPEAKER THIS MONTH WILL BE OUR GOOD FRIEND FROM
SOUTH FLORIDA, CHRIS ROLLINS. He will be speaking about the Fruit & Spice Park
in south Florida and the fruiting trees that grow therein. The Fruit & Spice Park is an
impressive garden so this should be an interesting and informative progftrm. We will also
enjoy our fabulous banquet table, great plant raffle & farmers market, as well as interesting
camaraderie. The meeting will hgin at 2:00 pm, Sunday, Sept 14, at the Tampa Garden
Club on Bayshore.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Our Sept 14 meeting will be very special. We will have Chris Rollins from the Fruit & Spice Park in
Homestead as our guest speaker - and his presentatiorur .uE always interesting and informative. Also, we
have invited members of four other Fruit Clubs to join us: Brevard RFCI, Tropical Fruit Club of Central
Florida (Orlando), Sarasota Fruit & Nut Society, Manatee RFCI. [t's a great oppornrnity to exchange
ideas and information. We visited these clubs las year and spent a wonderful day with them enjoying
their hospiality and a tour guide through their gardens. We would like to treat them with equal hospitality
and ask our members to take some extra effort to contribute to our tasting table with something special for
this occasion. We ask that everyone show courtesy to our guests and allow thern to go ahead of us to
enjoy our tasting table. Please try to attend this meeting and please contribute generously with nice
fruiting plants and trees (or fruit) for the Plant Exchange.
There will be many people at the September meeting and we will appreciate it if some members can arrive
early to help set up the room with tables & chairs. We appreciate your contribution and look forward to
having a wonderful get together with our friends from the other clubs.
In October we will have another Plant Sale at USF & we always need your help to make it successful.
Please sign the list to give us some of your time during that weekend to ease the work for all of us.
Thank you for yotr participation

PLANT FTNDER
I get calls now & then from members who are secking a particular fr,riting planL whereupon I refer them
to Sally Lee @ 813-982-9359, who is our ofticial RFCI Plant Finder. tf you need help locating something
give her a call.

* The person who said, "Work well

done need not be done again" has never worked in a garden. *
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Programs lEvents:
September 14October 11-122

Chris Rollins: Fruit & Spice Park, Homestead, FL
USF Botanical Garden Fall Plant Festival

AUGUST 20f,8

rAST'NG TABLE

coronel
Foltarz

Johnston
Cimafranca

Lee
uu"gor""
t-avilette
Walker
Miler
Sawada
inig"rrr"
Novak

guava Hendry
rice smoleny
Vega
Millar
Meskin

sweet rice cookies
Maia blanca maig, banana bread, fresh
Fresh pineapple
jackfruit,
and
chicken curry w/pineapple,
Chicken pasta
Tropical fruit
Branesky Pancit noodles
Madeline Frenctr
Brownies
Lemon cake, guava
Trek y-foil
Ambrcsia
Brownies
Fried rice
salad
Carrot-raisin
Rubenstein
Amish friendship cinnamon
Olives
Vegetabte pasti
Fig bars
Exotic Fruii plate,
Engelbrecht Coffee, tamarind drink
Chirashizusiri, guacamole with
Peach/dragon fruit tart
polynesian- meat balls, tropicalfruit apple pie, guava-banana bread, chocolate macadania
nut cookies, juices

jello
cakes
paste
fruitlatao
noodles
toaf
salad
nimono
chips,

Campani
Whitfield

Feneira

sign up sheet. Also,
Thanks to everyone who donated to the Tasting Table. Please list your donation on the
to you'
retumed
be
can
please put your name on your containers and serving utensils, etc., so they
ilememberto ask for your free Plant Exchange ticket'

Omar Lamelas
Brian Pasby

New Memberc:

Tampa
Floral City

Susan Greenlaw

Land O' Lakes

up a copy if you didn't
200g - 2009 tembership Directories will be available at the September meeting. Pick
get yours at the August meeting. One copy per family please'

Membep'Corner:

Wanted: lf you wish to give aray

a jackfruit tree with a few fruits already in the bloom novY or in earlier

years, please call Bell at (813) 569'5573

Event of lntErest:
Septembe r 28,

1O

At - 4 Pm.

Sarasota Fruit & Nut Society Rarc Fruit Tree Sale

Free admission and Parking. Phillippi Estate Park, 5500 S. TamiamaTrl. (941)
rrww.sfns.net

Go (3r..n - L^t Mot.

("t. f

223475.

ruit.
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TI{E FRUIT OF BRAZIL
by RAY JONES

Ray began his discussion with a brief description
of the horticultural gardens being developed in
Manatee County and the specimen firriting trees
they are planting there, a total of about 50 trees.
Alt the local garden clubs & horticultural societies
are planting in the area to produce an exceptional
horticultural garden.
Ray asked, "'When you think of Brazil, what is the
first thing you think of?" To answer his own
question, ot{ormally the first thing you think of is
the Amazon River Basin and the Tropics." But
remember Brazrl is the same size as the United
States and just as we have the freezing north and
the tropical south, so does Brazil, only it's the
freezing south & tropical north. It is just as diverse
as the United States in its weathet patterns' They
have the tropical areas near the eqtrator on their
north and areas that get quite cold in the south, so
all the trees in Brazil are not tropical. But
likewise, just because a tree comes from the
Amazon doesn't mean it's not going to grow in
central Ftorida We've had some wonderful
surprises such as the jaboticaba which grows very
well here. You might not expect it when you first
look at them and know where they come fum.
When Ray first planted an abiu seed, they laughed
at him in Miarni, and when he brought sapodillas
from Miami to Manatee County, they laughed
again. But they are not laughing anymore. They
kind of had to rewrite the cold tolerance for
sapoditlas and abius because both do very well in
central Ftorida. So don't let people discotrage you
because we live in the Tampa Bay area because
you'd be surprised what grows here, particularly
in protected areas. One time the largest lychee in
the state of Florida was growing in Auburndale
where we wouldn't expct tropical trees to grow.

Another thing he wanted to talk about was the
Rare Fruit Council started in 1955 by Bill
Whitman, who sat down with 13 other people
interested in tropical fttrit to ueate the first Rare
Fruit Council. Ever since, they have kind of led
the way and others have followed. But Ray
suggested that there are enough of us around the

state so that we may take the lead ourselves for a
change. All they're doing now in Miarni at the

is

publishing newsletters. They aren't
doing a lot of fiuit tree exploring and Sowing like
they originally did. Ray talked to Bill Whiunan
just before he died. Bill said, o'Ray, we used to
E:ow firuit trees. Now we publish ftrit letters or
newsletters. Don't let that happen to your SouP'o,
and Bill said "I'11 try not to."

Council

Ray said there was no way he could cover all the
different ftuit trees from Brazil hcause even the
experts don't know them all. There are new
discoveries & new books every day on the tropical
fi'uit of Brazil, so he said he would only speak of
those he has grown and knows Yery well, and 2
trees that have been on his list ever since he has
been with the Rare Fruit Council, at the top of his
list since 1973. One is Platonia insignus or bakuri,
related to the mangosteen, a marvelous tree. He
obtained seeds and gave them to Rare Fruit
Council memkrs to plant. What happened he
doesn't know. Most of them died 6ut fre raised 3
to maturity and then he lost them for various
reasons, maybe because we don't have the friendly
bacteria and the friendly fungUs in our soil that is
abundant in Brazil.
Ray is trying to initiate a new proje&"t in which he
will inoculate some of these trees. In Miami they
were having trouble gfowing the abiu. Seeds seem
to have a problem, The seeds grow until the plant
has used all the nutrients in the seeds and then

they die back. He inoculated the seeds with
bacteria and plants in one gallon pots that were
suf;ledtg, he repotted using the bacteria, and they
responded and Sew exceptionally well. Knowing
what is lacking in bacteria and fungus in the soil
really helps. It's not expensive and is something
we can try. If you have internet access, YoU can
find the University of Brazih they will assist you.
They have an agriculttrral department that will
help you obtain seeds. There is a governrnent
agency down there. They have sent Ray plants on
many occasions. They require a sarritary certificate
and it will be sent directly to your home already
certified safe. There are a lot of strange and
beautiful ftiit in Brazil and a lot of them will grow
in this area. We'll never know until we fiTr. We
need to bring some of them into the country and
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share them with others. Ray is now in the process
of obtaining more plants and seeds himself.

soumess and the tree is very cold hardy. For edible
landscaping, it's number one on Ray's list.

He had a slide show he wanted to show us of the
plants he is growing and the fiuit. The first slide
showed the abiU Pouteria caimito, grown from
seed. He has since had to cut it back several times
because it was getting higher than his house; and
his grandsotr, 7 years old, standing in front of
another abiu grown from seed Ray got from Peru.
The next slide showed the leaves & flowers of the
abiu and a picfire of the young green firrit and one
of the rip fiuit. The abiu fiuit is rather large and
the tree produces a good crop of 3" to 4" frtrit,
bigger than a tennis ball. The one from Brazil
tends to be a little larger than the one from Peru
and a very pretty &uit. And they taste just as good
as they look. They have a pear like consistency but
with no graininess like Peils, more gelatin like.
The Peruvian nonnally has 2 seeds whereas the

In the same family is the Surinam cherry, called
the Florida cherry in the Miarni area It is also
referred to as the Brazilian cherry because it is
native to Brazil as well as Surinarn, which is
adjacent to Brazil. The common rulme for them is
pitanga. It is excellent for hedges and small bushes
if it's kept timmed bactq but can be allowed to
grow into a small tee. Most of thern are red when
ripe but there is also a black one. They fruit and

Brazilian usually only has olle.

It is

an

exceptionally good firuit.
Sugar apples and atemoyas are not native to Brazil
but they do have other anonas, some of which are
nurvelous. Ray has one gfowing in his yard,
Sultnanii, which he obtained from Peru, but it is
also native to Brazil. It's a mountain soursop.
Mountain soursop, yuck! But it's a very tasqy firrit.
It makes a huge fast growing tree like the
mountain soursop that we are familiar with. Ray
showed us a slide of the rip fruit which v/as about
8'n in diameter. It tastes somewhat like banana
puddiilg, big firrit, delicious flavor, with a hint of
lemon juice. However, it's somewhat fibrous but
will be excellent for juicing and pies.

Ray's next slide was the Rollinia pucoso, or
Roltinia deliciosa. At the right stage it is equal to
any anona on earttl. The nice thing about them is
they will take a lot of cold and rain and a lot of
drought and are not overburdened with seeds like
most of the anonas, A good tree for this area

Ray's next slide was the gnmichama, a fiuiting
tree that is excellent for landscaping. It can be
used as a specimen tree or in hedges. The
grumicham4 Eugenia brasiliensis, is a preffy little
tree when it's in full flower with little fir'uit that
looks like cherries following the flowers. The
flavor is like BinS cherries with none of the

flower throughout the year.

The next slide was the jaboticaba The first time
Ray's jaboticaba flowered he panicked as he
thought he had insects all over it. Then he
discovered they were just flowers and 30 days
later he was eating the ripe fruit.,The jaboticaba is
a small, cold hardy tree. The fruit tastes almost
like a good Muscadine grape. They normally fruit
and flower four times a year depending on the
amount of moisttue &fertilizet If you keep it well
fertilized & very wet, it will constantly flower and
fruit. It's certainly a conversation piece because
the fruit grow right on the trunk and large limbsRay next showed us the Eugenia stipitata, which
may produce a fruit as large as a softball. It is
yellow when ripe and has the most magnificent
arorna of any fruit that Ray has ever smelled- You
can hardly wait to bite into it, but then you get the
shock of your life. It is extremely sour but tastes
good even though it's sour. In Brazil they add
sugar or honey to it & use it as a drink. It's very
high in Vitamin C.
His next slide was the Eugenia uvallw. When Ray
wrote to a gentleman in Brazil to ask for some
tropical fruit seeds, he sent the Eugenia uvalha
dolce, which is an excellent fiuit. When fully ripe
it tastes like a passion fruit, mango & apricot
combine4 a really good tasting fruit Ray has
grven nrany seedlings to people, even some to
Pine Island Nursery, and they all died. He said he
doesn't know what the problem is but they seem
to do fine for him. A new name for the tree is
Eugenia pyraformis. Ray wasn't stre of the exact
spelling but that is close. The fruit comes in about
4 varieties. The one that is most preferred is the
round swe€t one Ray showed us. It is rated very
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highly in the books on fruits of Brazil. The tree is
,rry told hardy down to 26 deg. without dropping
a leaf. It is large, occasionally as large as a tennis
ball, juicy but somewhat fibrous.
The next slide was the cherry of the Rio Grande,
which has a cherry like fiErit
Eugenia aggregate,
-size
with one sed. It is a small
about thaf
evergfeen firee 15' to l8' at maximurn' puts on a
lot ol fruit April to June and is cold hardy down to
about 25 deg.

Another fruit in th€ Myrtle family, Psidium
gUajwa, comes in a variety of sizes and colots,
yeliow, white &, pink with small hard seeds- It
sizp from l" to 3" or gfeater. Brazil
prodtrces an abturdance of guvas and guava
relatives"

u*i"r in

Ray showd us a picture of the cashew nut Et, the
r*h"* apple. The cashew nut we eat is a seed and
the frtrit H*gr on to the seed below it, convenient
because the seed is not in the firrit. The frnit itself
is p€ar shaped and about the size of a small Wfi,
somewhat astringent when eaten out of han{ but
makes excellent jeities & jams &, fiUit pies- The
edible nut itself is surrotrnded by a caustic liquid
within the shetl and must be heated to boiling to
evaporate the liquid and make the nut edible.

the best of which is the biriba. It belongs to the
,lnnonoceae family and resembles other anonas
but has large bumps or spines. The tree is rather
large and cold hardy only down to 30 or 32 deg.
Th; fruit are large up to 6" in diameter, conical or
heart sha@, yellow when ripe and composed of
many segments &, seeds. The pulp is white, juicy
and sweet. Ray's tree is about 5 years old and this
year it is loaded urith fulit.

Ray indicated that there iue more fruit that he
doesn't have than those he has, and which are
readily available and can be obtained. If we just
spend a little tinne, do a little research, we can
have all those that rfire don't have nolv. ln the past
we have dependd on people like Bill Whitten and
Jutia Morton to bring in the fruit from thrcughout
the world and try to grow them in Florida We can
do the same thing and we would all be richer for it

ifwedid'

******

questions:
Today we will ponder three metaphysical
is the
what
Two'
begin?
univ6rse
the
One, t or" did
get a pineapple
you
do
how
three,
And
life?
of
,.*ing

to ftrit?

cactus that grows in Brazil and Peru and
produces a fiuit that Ray indicates was the best
cacttrs ftrit he'S ever eaten, and he's eaten cactus
fruit from Hawaii, Mexico &, Costa Rica [t's a
large fruit with many seeds that are edible like in a
guava Ray says it is a delicious fruit.

A

The rollinia which Ray showed us on the next
slide probably has over 60 sprcies throughout
Brazit, only a few of which have edible fruit" and

RECIPE: DATE NIUT BARS
2 beaten eggs
'/z cup honeY

2 Tbs rnelted butter

r/* cup flour

'/, tsp baking Powder
% tsp salt

t/z cup chopped nuts

t/z cup

finely choPPed dates

confectioners sugar

eggs, add honey & butter, mix well' Add
Butter an 8" square cake pan. Preheat oven to 350 deg.F. Beat
in PT.& bq" fot 25 minutes or until
fl;;, baking powder & salt. Stir in dates & chopped nuts.4"Spread
bars & roll in confectioners sugirr to coat'
firm. Cool for l0 minutes. Cut into l" x

;;ffit;r,il&
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PLANT
Casabana
Casabana

Surinam Cherry
Chaya Spinach
Jelly Fig
Carissa
Papaya
Carissa
Beauty Berry
Rangoon Creeper
The Lucky Nut
Pineapples
PasleaflRecao

ll*tsh

DONOR
Heath

Tt
55

aa

,

Palm

Strinam Cherry
Jack Fruit

ss
LL

Bob Heath
Charles Novak
Vega
Vega

Variegated Potato
Maringa
Loquat
Curry Tree
Mousteriosa Del
French Guiana Chestnut
Sugar Cane
Fig Celeste
White Sapote Fruit
Water Iris
Sapote
Orinoco Banana
Plumbago Plant
Muscadine Grapes
Carissa

9tu*
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Vega
Sumner
Branesky

Vine

6a

Lemon Grass

Michelle Wilkins
?

Nicole Baldwin
Sheldon Sumner
T. Scott

ValerieTur
Wil Rushing
Linda Lowe
?

Bob Heath
?

A.J. Scharett
Meredith Ritley
Bob Heath
2
?

Michelle Wilkins
T. Scott
S. Worsham

(a

aa

WTNNER

?

,o,

aa

Miracle Fruit
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aa

Branesky
J. Cimafranca
Musgrave
?.4
a(

Ed Musgrave
Ferreira

Io",

Linda Lowe
John Headley
Roshan Premraj
Sully LaYaleffe
Sally Lee
Marilyn Whitfield
?
?
?
?

Ed Musgrave
?

.Whitfieid
Marilyn
Nicole Baldwin
T. Worsham
Sally Lee
Gloria Sciuto
Marilyn Whitfield
Sally Lee
?
?

J. Champagne
James Oliver

Tony Ferreira
Ron Shigemura
?

Teri Worsham
Meredith Ritley
Nicole Baldwin
T. Scott

Fruit Tree Exhibit at Palma Sola Botanical Park
Our Council has made a $500 donation to the Manatee RFCI to help with the purchase of rare and
tropical fruit trees for their fruit tree exhibit at the Palma Sola Botanical Park in Bradenton. The
Manatee club planned the layout, prepared the site and has started planting the fruit trees. What a
great way to educate the public on the joys and benefts of growing rare and tropical fruiting plants
ind trees!!! We look fonrard to visiting the Palma Sola Botanical Park and viewing the rare and
tropical plantrs and trees exhibit.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Aug-Sep 200t
BY PAUL ZMODA
easy to grow around here. The
Star firuit are coming on. Carambolas, Averrhoa caranbola, are fairly
far as fruit goes- These
distinctive fruit are itur rtop"A when sliced crosswise and are quite unique as
ptanting
sites well. They are pronc to
Asian ftrit rees will grow *"U for you uur long as you select their
*izeda,age if planid out in the open where winter temperatures will fall below 27 degrees or so. Since
which provide medium light
they do well even in light shade, you -"y plant them beneath large trees
little depreciable decrease of fruit. Since carambolas are
levels and several degris of frost irotection."ith
.han
can be used this is acceptable. Planting t\ilo or mor€
well known for projucing much morc fruit
varieties is advised if large crops are desired due to cross pollination'
reluctant trees such as
Many meetings ago, RFCI meurber Jimmie Lee told us about promoting fuiting on
and
lychi, roos- and avocado by driving iron nails into their trunks. A wedding glft to my wifequitc
growing
though
rii"" g"n"i *p"aiu" In the io y"urs hence, it has not produced one bu4
to
"
well. Since t6gse grafted trees ane expected to flower in 3 tro 6 years, I was getting impatient I decided
a
This
is
far.
6
so
least
at
try the nait trearnent. Aft€r 2 months I was happy to s€e flower buds! I cotrnted
valuable procedure to know.

*-!o,
il;

understand why not
Loquats ale blooming now. I've n€ver seen fruit form on bloom this early and can't
please let me know.
since the late winter 6l*-" produB wetl. If aay of you have an answer,

*Variegated Red Navel" oraoggj@ ptrmmclb rootstock)' Australian tree
New plantinp: My new grafted
fern, a'lleas, amaryllis and crotons.
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